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~ ... 
IN nIE CIRCUIT COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY. WEft Yi!4WfJ 

201fi nEC ..5 PM Z: 45 
10HN F. KAV, JR., et aI.• 

Plaintiffs, 

Y. Civil Action No, U-C--61S 

(Hon. James ~ID)~lE~~~:""""::"":W--=-!E---'rm 
MCGUlREWOODS LLP, 

Defendant. ln1 (lEC' 9 (OIS t1!J 

ORDER 

On April 1 , 2015. McGuireWoods filed its Renewed Motion for Sununary Judgment (the 

"Renewed Motion") seeking dismissal of all claims asserted in Plaintiffs' First Amended 

Complaint.! This Court granted the Renewed Motion by Order entered on May 27, 2015 (the 

"Order"). thereby dismissing this ciyjJ action in its entil"ety: ~'This Court concludes that 

Plaintiffs' settlEment of the underlying IRS disputes bars these claims against 

McGuireWoods...• As a resul~ the Court need not address th-o additional grounds set forth in 

the Motion." (Order at 2). Plaintiffs appaaled the order, asserting> among other errors, that this 

COUrt erred in dismissing Plaintiffs' claims of misrepresentation. fraud and joint venture, See 

PIs.' Notice ofAppeal at 6. 

By Order entered on September 14, 20~6 (the "Remand Order"), the Supreme CoUrt of 

Appeals of West Virginia remanded the case to this Court "for the 1imited purpose of making 

findings and conclusions with regard to petitioner's claims for misrepresentation, fraud, 

[ Plaintiffs' FUll Amended ComplainI purportedly assorts the following causes of action: legal 
malpractice (Count n; negligent mlsrepresentation (Count m; b:reacb ofcontract (Count ill); fraud (Count 
IV); and "jai!1t venture" (Count V). 
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detrimental reliance, and joint venture." In accordance with the Remand Order, this Court hereby 

makes the following findings offact and conclusion5 of law. 

PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAIN! 

1. The operative Complaint asserts five counts against McGuireWoo~ all of which 

arise from advice gjven by McGuireWoods to Plaintiffs regarding the structure and anticipated 

tax. consequences ofan October 26, 2000 transaction (the "Transaction") by which Plaintiffs sold 

The Kay Company ("Kay Co.") to a third-party buyer for cash. See generally First Am. Compl. 

2. Count I asserts a cause of action for legal malpractice, in support of which 

Plaintiffs allege that McOui'reWoods' "ClJnduct in connection with its employment under the 

terms of its engagement letter in strUCturing, implementing and closing the" proposed transaction 

"constituted the neglect of a reasonable duty and the breach of its professional duty of care," 

constituting "tortious conduc~ proximately causing damages to Plaintiffs." See First Am. CompL 

at, 55. Count I has not been remanded and is not affected by this Order. 

3. Count II asserts a cause of action for negligent misrepresentation. [d. at W57-59. 

In support of Count II, Plaintiffs aUege that the "actions of McGuireWoods in structuring. 

implementing and closing" the proposed transaction, and ''in failing to provide adequate 

inionnation to Plaintiffs, constituted negligent misstatement and misrepresentation of facts." [d. 

PlaintifIS claim. that as a result of McGu1reWoods' conduct, "Plaintiffs have been required to 

incur legal fees, costs and expenses/' and "have otherwise been damaged:' Id. at' 59. COWlt 1lI 

or the First Amended Complaint asserts a breach of contract cause of action against 

McOUiTeWoods based upon the same conduct and general alle'gations.ld. at W60-61? 

2 Plaintiffs did nOt appeal this Cowt's dismissal of Caunt In. and that count W~$ not remanded. SflfI 

Notice of Appeal; Petition; Remand Order. The Court will address CO\lnt mout of an abundance of 
caution. Although "legal malpractice actions may sound either in ton or in contract[,)" Halls y. Nichols. 
400 S.E.2d 901, 903 CW. Va. 1990), the Supreme Court of Appeals has held that oL[w]here the essential 

(footnote com 'cI) 
2 
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4. Count IV asserts a cause of action for fraud. ld. at n62-6S. Plaintiffs allege that 

McGuireWoods, "by both acts and omissions. represented to Plaintiffs that the aforesaid 

transaction was proper and would not result in their being held liable for the corporate level taxes 

mising from the subsequent sale of the POI1folio Securities." [d. at 162. Plaintiffs claim that they 

relied 'Upon the "acts, omissions, representations and concealments" of McOuireWooOs, which 

"caused Plaintiffs to enter into the tranS!l.Ction[.]" and that Plaintiffs have been damaged "[a}s a 

proximate result ofMcGuire[Woods]['] acts~ omissions, representations and concealments[.]" [d. 

at~62-65. 

5. Count V of the First Amended Complaint alleges that, LL[b]y the nature of its 

involvement in orchestrating the sale transaotions involving Kay Co., relying on a contingency 

fee and acting as intermediary between Plaintiffs and. the ultimate purchasets of Kay Co.," 

McGuireWoods ~'constituted a joint venture with one or more" of several identified entities and 

individuals, none of which are MIned as defendants in this action. Id. at , 66. Plaintiffi allege 

that the 'Joint venturers negligently, carelessly and recklessly, represented to Plaintiffs" that they 

would "owe no taXes arising from the subsequent sale of the Portfolio Securities[,]" and 

otherwise ''failed to adequately disclose to Plaintiffs the risks" related to ''the tax consequences 

of the sale ofKay Co. in the manner and method proposed" by McGuireWoods.ld. at' 67. As a 

result, Plaintiffs contend, they ha.ve incurred various expenses and have "otherwise been 

damaged[.r ld. at, 70. 

elaim ofthe action is a breach of Q duty imposed. by law on the attomey/client relationship and not of the 
contract itself, the action lies w. tOrt." Smith v. SUJey, 482 S.E.2d 115, 120 CW. Va- 1996) (internal citation 
omitted). Plaintiffs' allegations in Sllpport of Count 1ll-tbat McGuireWoodst conduet "constituted 
brea'Cb of COnIract ••• based on its contraerual duties to provide competent and proper representation, n see 
First Am. Compl. at W60-61-dearly allege "a breaeh of a duty Unposed by law on the attorney/client 
relationship and not of the contract it$elfl.]" As suclt. to the ext~ Count mrequires discussion, this 
Court FlNDS that Plaintiffs' claims sounds solely in (ort, and-to the extent it ia before the Court-COWlt 
mis hereby dismissed. 

s ' 
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6. In summary, all of the claims asserted in Plaintiffs· First Amended Complaint are 

based upon the same essential allegations: (1) MeGuireWoods wrongly told Plaintiffs that if they 

pursued the proposed transaotion. they would not be liable for certain taxes; (2) Plaintiffs l'elied 

upon McOuireWoods' ac1vice and consummated the transaction; (3) the IRS later claimed that 

Plaintiffs were liable for taxes owed, but not paid, by the buyer of Kay Co.; and (4) Plaintiffs 

were damaged by having to defend against, and ultimately settling, the IRS's assessment. 

7. In the Order, this Court concluded that "the settlement of the underlying IRS 

disputes precludes Plaintiffs from establishing the requisite causal oo'Mection betvveen the 

alleged wrongful acts or omissions of MoGuil'eWoods alleged in the FirSt Amended Complaint 

and aJay damages Plaintiffs claim in this litigation.It See Order at 10. The Court also ruled that 

Plaintiffs' settlement of the underlying IRS claims preoluded them from proving that 

McGuireWoods~ advice and/or representations regarding the structure and tax. consequences of 

the Transaction were inaccurate: LIThe voluntary settlement by Plaintiffs of the claims asserted 

by the IRS against them precluded any final adjudication as to (1) the validity of the factual 

allegations and/or legal claims alleged by the IRS, or (2) whether the Tax Opinion fell below the 

applicable standatd of care." Id. a.t 8. 

S. Funher, this Court dismissed all of the claims asserted by Plaintiff Jennie 

Graham., as executor of the Estate of James K. Graham, conoluding that such claims fail as a 

matter of law because the favorable IRS decision obtained on behalf of the estate precluded her 

from establishing the elements of the estate's claims against McOuireWoods. See Order at 8·10. 

Specifically~ this Court CQncluded that because she "prevailed in her dispute against the IRS, she 

manifestly has not suffered damages becaus& ofany alleged malpractice by MCOuireWoods. PUt 

differently, there is no evidence that McOuit'eWoods gave Mrs. Graham incorrect advice. and it 

cannot be liable simply because a former client ie wrongly assessed by the IRS." See Order at 10

4 
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11; see Syl. Pt. 1, Calvert, 619 S.E.2d 197 (pla.intiff must prove both neglect of duty and 

causat:l.on). 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

The Court adopts the Findings of Faot set forth in the Order, which is attaohed hereto for 

ease ofreference. 

9. McGuireWoods disputes that its advice to Plaintiffs was negligent. In support of 

its position, McGuireWoods raises the following points. among others: 

a. 	 McGuireWoods' opinion letter properly advised Plaintiffs of the tax 
consequences of the Transaction. Indeed, both Spilman. Thomas &. Battle, see 
Mot. Ex. E, and Arnett & Foster, see Mot. Ex. F. agreed with McGuireWoods that 
the Plaintiffs would recogrrize capital. gains on the Transaction; 

h. 	At the time they gave their advice., McGuireWoods had no informa'tion regarding 
1he buyer's post-Transaction activities and structured transa.ctions tha.t, years later, 
would be treated as an abusive tax. shelter by the fRS; 

c. 	 McGuireWoods was entitled to, and did, assume in its opinion letter that all 
parties to the Transaction,. including the buyer, would report the Transaction on 
their respective federal income tax. returns in a manner consistent with applicable 
law (see Mot, Ex. A, Tax Opinion); 

d. 	 McGuireWoods' investigation of the buyer at the time of the Transaction was 
appropriate; 

e. 	 Ca:ses involving attempted assessments of taxes under similar facts have been 
resolved in favoX' of the taxpa.yers. For example, the one plaintiff who chose not 
to 8ettle with the IRS, the Estate ofJames K. Graham, successfully challenged the 
IRS's transferee liability theory. See Mot. Ex. X. Similar results have been 
reached in Sr(1.Yn(!S v. Cotnmissfoner, 680 F.3d 417 (4th Cir. 2012) and Julia R. 
Swords Trust v. C.I.R., 142 T.C. 19 (May 29) 2014). In faot~ Plaintiff's did not 
settle with the IRS because they believed they would los~ but becaUse they were 
unwilling to continue fighting the IRS (see Renewed Mot. at pp. 6·9); and 

f. 	 The IRS incorrectly applied the various theories under which they sought to 
recharacterize the Transaction, and McGuireWoods w~ not negligent for failing 
to warn Plaintiffs of the possibility that the IRS might wrongly pursue those 
theories years in the future. 

10. Plaintiffs contend that McGuiteWoods essentially guaranteed the results of its 

Tax. Opinion by making the alleged misrepresentation to Plaintiffs, in an email that pr~dates its 
5 
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Tax Opinion, that a McGuireWoods attorney was ~'confident that OUT tax structure could not be 

disregarded." Ex. FF, 10/23/00 Email; see also Petition at 38. Plaintiffs contend that they relied 

upon this misrepresentation; that the IRS did challenge the Transaction; and that they have been 

damaged as a result See First Am, CompI. at Count IV, However, the Tax Ophlian stated that 

the opinions set forth therein were "based on current provisions of the Code, and Treasury 

Regl.flations promulgated thereunder, pertinent judicia) authority, and published pronounoements 

of the Internal Revenue Service, any of which may be changed at any time with retroactive 

effect." See Mot Ex, A, Tax Opinion. 

11. Plaintiffs also engaged Arnett & Foster, PLLC, as their independent West 

Virginia accounting finn. Steve Robey, a CPA with Amett & Foster, provided an opinion letter 

dated August 2, 2000, in which he provided advice regardfug the "Federal income tax treatment 

associated with the proposed sale and redemption of the Corporation's stock[.t inoluding review 

of the "potential tax treatment that would be afforded to a transaction described in 

correspondence dated July 5. 2000 from [McGuireWoods.],> Mot. Ex. F. Mr. Robey concluded 

that the correspondence from McGuireWoods '<reasonably describes the tax treatment likely to 

be afforded to the proposed transaction." Mr, Robey's letter also advised as follows: 

This letter reflects what we regard to be the relevant tax issues 
under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and corresponding 
regulations through the date of this letter. The Internal R.~venne 
Service may challenge the tax treatment described herein. 
Without a private letter ruling from. the Internal Revenue 
Service, prediction of their position with respect to the tax 
tr'6atmeo.t caonot be Jl18.de with absolute cert8ibty, 

ld. (emphasis added). Further, Plaintiffs' sworn deposition testimony demonstrates that they did 

know that rhe fRS could challenge the tu structure of the Transaetion.3 

3 See, Mot. Ex.. S, H. Battle Oep. 140 ("Q. Do you think yon understood that it was always possible for 
the m.s to challengo a position you take in a tax return? A. Yes. They can challenge anYthing.'); Ex. AA. 

(footnottl cont'd) 
6 
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12. McGuireWoods did not represent the entity that purchased Kay Co., and it did not 

represent its officers or affiliates; the buyer had its own counsel in connection with the 

Transaction. Ex. 00. Bingham Dana Opinion Letter. There is no agreement between 

McOuireWoods and the purchaser to share profits from the Transaction; McGuireWoods was 

paid only b)' Plailltiffs, in accordance With its agreement with P1aintiffs, Mot Ex, C. Engagement 

Letter. Specifically, McOuireWoods' fee was paid by the former shareholders of Kay Co. £mill 

the proceeds received upon the closing of the Transaction. 1d. Neither the buyer not' 

McGuireWoods had authority to control the actions of the other. and there was no evidence of 

any agreement between the two with respect to carrying out the Transaction. 

SU~ARYJUDGMENTSTANDARD 

13, Rule S6 of the West Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure is "designed to provide a 

method ofpram-ptly and speedily disposing of the controversy if there is no triable issue of fact." 

Guthrie v. Northwestern Mut. Life In.s. Co., 208 S.E.2d 60, 65 (W, Va. 1974). USummary 

judgment is appropriate where the record taken as a whole could not lea.O a rational trier of fact 

to find for the nonmoving party, such tIS where the nonmoving party has failed to make a 

sufficient showing on an essential element of the case that it has the burden to prove." 

Cunningham 'V. Herbert J. Thomas Memorial HO$p. Ass'n, 137 S.B.2d 270,275 (W. Va. 2012) 

(internal citations omitted). 

J. D. Kay Dep. 32, Aug. 21, 2013 (L'Q. Okay. And you knew from your own experience back. in August 
2000 that th~ IRS could challengo any traosaction if it 'llVsnted to, to lost the wlidity of the trmsactioR, 
didn't you.... A. Yeah, they can question anyth.in&,"); MoL Ell, I, W. R.. Kay Dep. 76 (IIQ. You knew in 
AugClSt of 2000 that the IRS oan challenge any transaction, didn't you? A. Did I know that? I guess 1 
knew that. Q. Okay. A. The IRS does pretty much what they want to do.''); Mot. Ex. D, Roberts Dep. 81
&2 (Q. "In August 2000. yOll knew that the Internal Revenue Sc:rviee ~ay challenge this transactioJl. 
someday, didn't you?" A. "One always laiows in a transaotion there is a possibility ofan audit ... Q. It 
could be a whole nmnber of things about this proposed transaction that the IRS may audil and ultimately 
challenge; correct? ... THE WITNESS: Every tax filing has that risk.") 

7 
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ELEMENTS OF REMANDED CLAIMS 

14. The Supreme Court ofAppeals has defined negligent misrepresentation [Count n] 

as follows: "'One under a duty to give information to another, who makes an erroneous statement 

when he has no knowledge on the subject, and thereby misleads the other to his i"Qjury, is as 

much liable as ifhe had intentionally stated a falsehood." Folio v. City ofClark$burg, 655 S.E.2d 

143. 151 (W. Va. 2007) (internal citations omitted). As suc~ & plaintiff asserting a cause of 

action for negligent misrepresentation must establish: (1) that the defendant was "under a duty to 

give infonnation" to the plaintiff; (2) that the defendant made a misrepresentation to the plaintiff; 

and (3) that the plaintiff has been injured by reliance upon the misrepresentation. ld. 

15. "The essential elements in an action for fraud [Count TV] are: (1) that the act 

claimed to be fraudulent was the act of the defendant OT induced by him; (2) that it was material 

and false; that plaintiff relied Upon it and was justified under the circumstances in relying upon 

it; and (3) that he was damaged because he relied -upon it." Syl. Pt. I, ungyeJ v. Liter, 280 S.E.2d 

66 rH. Va. 1981) (internal citation omitted). All elements must be proven by cleat and 

convincing evidence. Quicken Loans v. Brown. 737 S.E.2d 640, 653 (W. Va. 2012). The 

Supreme Court of Appeals has explained that ''[s.]otionable fra.ud must ordinarily be predicated 

upon an intentional misrepresentation of a. past or existing fact and not upon a. misrepresentation 

as to a fUture OCCUIIence." Gaddy Eng'g Co. v. Bowles Rice McDavid Graff & Love. UP, 746 

S.E.2d 568, 576 (W. Va. 2013) (citing Croston v. Emax Oil Co.• 454 S.E.2d 728, 732 0'1. Va. 

1995». "Predictions as to future events, made in the honest belief tha.t they Will prove COITect, 

cannot serve as the basis of fraud:' Croston, 464 S.E.2d at 732; see alsf) Janssen. v. Carolina 

Lwnbf!l" Co., 73 S.E.2d 12, 17 (W. Va. 1952) ("{F]raud cannot be predicated on statements which 

. . _ consist of mere broken promises, unfulfilled predictions or expecttttions, or erroneous 

conjectures as to future events."). When a plaintiff's allegations regarding the facts purportedly 

s 
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constituting fraud are simply "an allegation of a mere conclusion of law[,]" then the plait1.tiff's 

fraud claim must fail. &are ex reI. Allstate Ins. Co. 'Y. Union Pub. Servo Disl., 151 S.E.2d 102, 

107 (W. Va. 19'(6). This is because the Supreme Court of Appeals has recognized that "[f]raud is 

never to be presumed ... especially when the act charged as a fraud may be innocent." ld. 

(quoting Chanerv. Krump, lS S.B. 780-781 (W. Va. 1930». 

16. "[J]aint venture [Count V] is not a stand-alone claim, but a basis for vicarious 

liability," Wow. McDonald LaruJ Co. v. EQT Prod. Co., 983 F.Supp.2d 790, 811 (S.D. W. Va. 

2014) (citingArmorv. Lanrz, 535 S.E.2d 737,142-43 CW. Va. 2000». Specifically. I~ernbers of 

a joint venture are ... jointly and severally liable for all obligations pertaining to the venture[.J" 

[d. 

17. A ''joint venture" is: 


an association of two or more persons to cany out a single business 

enterprise for profit, for which they combine their property, money, 

effects, skill, and knowledge. It arises out of a contractual relationship 

between 'the parties. The contract may be oral or written, express or 

implied. 

Armor, 535 S.E.2d 737 at Sy1. Pt. 5 (quoting Syl. pt. 2, Price v. Halstead, 177 W. Va. 592,355 

S.E.2d 380 (1987». Although there is not a fonnula for establishing the existence of a joint 

venture, an "a.greement, express or implied, for the sharing of profits is senerally considered 

essential to the creation" of a jaint ventu1:e. Id,. (quoting Pownall v. Ceaif~ss. 40 S.E.2d 886, 

893-94 (W. Va. 1946». Courts have alS'o emphasized that an "essential element of a partnership 

or joint venture is the right of joint participation in the management and control of· the 

business. . .. Absent such right. the mere fact that One party is to receive benefits in 

consideration of services rendered ... does not., as a matter of law, make him a. partner or joint 

venture." [d. at 680 (quoting Bank ofCal. v. Connolly, 36 Cal.App.3d 350, 364. 111 Cal.Rptr. 

468,478 (1973». 

9 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

18. The Remand Order dlrected this Court to make findings offact and conc.lusions of 

law regarding plaintiffs' 'Ldet1iroental reliance" claim. Plaintiffs have conceded that "Count IV 

of plaintiffs· complaint is one for fraud and fraudulent inducement upon which the plaintiffs 

relied to their detrimentO" and is not intended to be "a stand-alone claim based solely on 

reliance(.J" See Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Sw:nmary 

Judgment (Dec. 12,2012) at 44. Plaintiffs' briefing on remand offers no explanation why they 

Should not be held to this prior concession. As such1 this Court CONCLUDES that Plaintiffs' 

First Amended Complaint does'rlot assert a separate cause of action for "detrimental reliance."" 

and that any allegations or arguments asserted by Plaintiff's regarding "detrimental reliance" 

merely relate to the elements of Plaintiffs' frau~.claim. Altemanvely. to the extent a claim for 

detrimental reliance existed, this Coon CONCLUDES that Plaintiffs have abandoned that claim. 

19. All of the substan~ve claims set forth in Plaintiffs' First Amended Complaint:

malpractice., fraud, and negligent misrepresentation"':"require Plaintiffs to establish that 

McGuireWoods' advice regarding the anticipated tmr. consequences of the Transaction: (1) was 

inaccurate (intentionally or negligently), and (2) proximately caused their aUeged damages. See 

g{!'nerally Folto, 655 S.E.2d 143; Gaddy Ehg'g Co., 746 S.E.2d 568; May 201S Order at 8. 

20. InitisllYt the Court notes that McGuireWoods has aggressively denied that it was 

negligent or acted improperly in any respect or that it proximately caused any injuries to 

plaintiffs. In addition to offering expert testimony disputing Plaintiffs' claims, McOuireWoods 

has shown that Kay Co. shar'eholder Jennie Graham chose to fight the IRS assessment and 

prevailed, as well as offered decisions from federal courts where taxpayers in similar if not 

identical ci'rcumstances prevailed against the IRS on this type of claim. Order, Findings ofFact, 

pa:ta. 19,20, and 23; Conclusions ofLaw7 para. 9. 

10 
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21. Here, the absence of any admission of misconduct, negligence per se, or a finding 

by any compettttlt tribunal that Plaintiffs were, in fact. liable for the unpaid tax liability created 

by the buyer precludes Plaintiffs from establishing (1) that McGuireWoods's advice was 

inaccurate 0. negligent. and (2) that it caused Plaintiffs' claimed damages. See Order at &·10; 

Calvert v. Scharf, 619 S.E.2d 197, 208·09 (W. Va. 2005). Therefore, in accordance with the 

findings of fact and conclusions of law set forth in the Order and as set forth above, this Court 

hereby CONCLUDES that smnmary judgment is appropriate as to Counts n and IV. because 

:Plaintiffs' settlement of the underlying .las claims precluded them from establishing both 

liability and causation as to those claims. 

22. In addition, with respect to their negligent misrepresentation claim. Plaintiffs must 

establish that McGuireWoods was under a duty to give accurate information; that 

McGuireWoods made a false or inaccurate representation to Plaintiffs (i.e.• that it breached that 

duty); and that Plaintiffs relied upon suoh represe1ltation, resulting in damages. From a practical 

standpoint, Plaintiffs must establish the same elements required to maintain a cause of action for 

legal malpmctice: duty, breach, and damages proximately caused by the breacb.. Calvert. 619 

S.E.2d 197 at SyL Pt. I. For the same reasons Plaintiffs' malpractice claim fails, their negligent 

misrepresentation claim must also fail. 

23. Plaintiffs' fraud claim, likewise, depends upon the allegations that underlie thei. 

malpractice claim. The fraud olaim alleges that McGuireWoods gave false and inaccurate tax 

advice that Plaintiff relied on and s~ffered dama.ges. Plaintiffs have neither alleged nor proven 

conduct by McGuireW oods in support of the fra.ud claim beyond the proof that this CQurt held 

insufficient to support a malpractice claim. If the record does not support a professional 

malp'ractice claim. it cannot meet the more stringent standard required to prove the intentional 

tort of &aud. Smith v. First Community Bancshares, inc., 575 S.E.2d 419, 433 ('N. Va. 2002) 

11 
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(finding that where there is insufficient evidence to conclude that a defendant has committed 

negligence or legal malpractice, then "(c)en:tUnly the jury could not have found that the same 

evidence S'Upported a finding of fraud which requires a higher standafd of proof than 

negligence."). 

24. This Court previously concluded that the Plaintiffs' legal malpractice cla.im failed 

as a matter of law because the Plaintiffs' settlement of the underlying IRS olaim precluded 

Plaintiffs from establishing the requisite camal connection between McGuireWoods' alleged 

wrongful i!I.Cts or omissions and the damages Plajntifi's claim. Accordingly, this Court 

CONCLUDES that Plaintiffs' settlement of the underlying IRS claim precludes them from 

establishing both that (1) McGuireWoods' advice was either intentionally or negligently 

insufficien4 and (2) this advice caused their olaimed damages. $eft, e.g., RIlth v. Pitcher, 2014 

WL 1315413 (W.O. N.Y. March 28, 201 4), at *7 (concluding that the "gist of the plaintiff's 

complaint is simply that defendants gave [plaintiff] bad advice[~]" and the "repackaging of 

plaintiff's malpractice claim does not show fraud."); see also White ofLake George Inc. v. Bell, 

674 N.Y.S.2d 162 (3d Dep't 1998) (concluding where fraud claim arises from alleged 

professional malpractice. the plaintiff must allege something "more egregious than" the CQnduct 

allegedly constituting malpractice, which "caused additional damages separate and distinct from 

those generated by the alleged malpraotice."). Thus, like Plaintiffs' legal malpractice claim, 

Plaintiffs' negligent misrepresentation and fraud cla.ims must also fail as a matter of law. 

25. Additionally, Plaintiffs' fraud claim is predicated upon the allegation that 

McGuireWoods, Uby both acts and omissions, represented to Plaintiffs that the aforesaid 

transaction 'Was proper and would not result in their being held liable for the corporate level taxes 

arising tram the subsequent sale of the Ponfolio Securities" by the buyer of Kay Co. Firl:'lt Am. 

CampI. at, 62. Plaintiffs I fraud claim is therefore based on allegedly "elTOneous conjectures a& 

12 
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to future events," rather than misstatements of existing fact. Janssen, 73 S.E.2d at 17. 

McGuireWoods' Opinion Letter makes clear that its tax opinions relate to the tax treatment 

Plaintiffs should receive when they report the proceeds of the transaction months later on their 

tax returns. Moreover. the validity ofthose opinions depend on two other future occwrences: (1) 

consummation of the Transaction in accordance with the parties' agreement, "'including 

satisfaction of all covenants and conditions to the obligations ofthe parties"; and (2) aU parties to 

the Transaction., including the buyers of the Kay Co. stock, reporting "the Redemption 

Transaction and Sale Transaction on their respective federal income tax returns in a manner 

consistent with the opinions set forth herein and otherwise [complying] with aU applicable 

provisions of the Internal Revenue Code . . . aftd Treasury Regulations:' See Opinion Letter. 

Under the facts of this case, such projections regarding, and depending upon, future events 

cannot support II. claim of fraud. Cr()Ston. 464 S.E.2d 81 732 ("Predictions as to future events, 

made in the honest belief that they will prove correct, cannot serve as the basis offraud."). 

26. Plaintiffs argue that this' case faI.ls into an exceptian to this general rule, which 

permit.s a. fraud claim to be based 011 a prtnnise of future perfonrumce, if that promise Was itself 

fraudulent when made. E.g., Traders Bank Y. Di!;, 704 S.E.2d 691, 695 (W, Va. 2010). The 

facts of this case do not fit into that exception. First, McGuireWoods did not make, and then 

dishonor, a promise to do something in the future. Instead, it predicted how the IRS could treat 

Plaintiffs' taX returns when they filed those returns in the future. Second, there is no evidence 

that, at the time McOuireWoods gave its tax opinion, it actually belieVed that opinion \Vas 

incorrect and that the IRS would indeed assess Plaintiffs taxes beyond those forecast in the 

opinion. To be an actionable £'fraudulent promise." McGuireWoods must have had "no intention 

ofperfonning the promise" when it was made. ld. It is not enough to argue, as Plaintiffs do, that 

McGuireWoods "should have known" its forecast was wrong when given. Id. at 697 n.19. 
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Without proof that McGuireWoods knew its opinion was false when given, the "ft811dulent 

promise" exception does not apply here. 

27. 1bis Court hereby FINDS that Plaintiffs' fraud claim is not predicated upon "an 

intentional misrepresentation of a past 0,. existingfoctD" because the taxes that McGuireWoods 

allegedly told Plaintiffs they would not owe would not even become due. from anyone. until the 

Kay Co. buyer took certain actions in thil future. Gaddy Eng g Co., 746 S.E.2d at 576 (internal 

citations omitted). Therefore, this Court CONCLUDES that Plaintiffs" fraud claim fails as a 

11latter of law because it is predicated upon allegedly "erroneous conjectures as to future events." 

Janssen, 73 S.E.2d at 17. 

28. This Court further FINDS that Plaintiffs have not established a genuine issue of 

material met as to whether their reliance on McGuireWoods' purported advice that the structure 

ofthe Transaction "could not be challenged" was reasonable. Not only did both McOuireWoods 

and Arnett & Foster warn Plaintiffs that future events could lead the IRS to view the Transaction 

differently. but multiple Plaintiffs have testified that they did understand that the IRS could later 

challenge the expected tax treatment of the Transaction. As a result, the Court CONCLUDES 

thAt Plaintiffs' fraud claim fails for the additional reason that Plaintiffs cannot establish that their 

reliance on the allegedly fraudulent statements was reasonable. 

29. Finally, Plaintiffs' '~oint ven't1lr'e" claim fails as a matter of law for two reasons. 

First, Plaintitts have not presented any evidence upon which a rational trier of fact could find 

tha! Plaintiffs have established the existence of a "joint venture." Their only allegation 

PPl'ported.ly establishing the existence of ajoint venture is that McGuireWoods, ~'[bJy the nature 

of its iIIvolvement in orchestrating the sale transactions involving K.ay Co., relying on a 

contingency fee and actins as intennediary between Plaintiffs and the ultimate purchasers of Kay 

14 
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Co., Defendant"s constituted a joint venture with one or more" of several identified entities and 

individuals. See First Am. CampI. at, 66. 

30. On appeal, Plaintiffs argued that they have established the existence of a joint 

ventli:re beca'USe McGuireWoods: (l) had a "pre-existing business relationship" with the "buyers 

and their representatives on multiple, Q,ther dealsf;]" (2) that McGuireWoods "through its 

contacts 'found' the purchaser and then designed the ttansaction[;]" and (3) charged a 

comingency fee, which was paid out of the proceeds that the Kay Co. shareholders received on 

the sale oftheir stock to the buy~. See Petition at 37. Even if proven, these allegations do not 

show that McGuireWoods and any of the alleged joint venturers: (I) had an agreement to share 

profits; or (2) had "'equal control over the common commercial pu~suit." Armor, 535 S.E.2d at 

745. As such Plaintiffs have "'failed to make a sufficient showing on an essential element that it 

bas the burden to prove." Armor, S3S S.E.2d at Syl. Pt. S; Cunm'ngham, 737 S,E.2d at 281.4 

31. Second, "joint venture" is a theory of vicarious liability and is not a stand-alone 

cause of action. W. W. McDonald Land Co., 983 F.Supp.2d at 811. In order to recover from 

McGuireWoods pursuant to a. joint venture theory of liability. Plaintiffs must prove specific 

tortious CQnduct on the part of the co-venturers, for which McOuireWoods could be vicariously 

liable as a joint venturer. However, Plaintiffs ha.ve neither pleaded nor proven any identifiable 

4 Plaintiffs' joint venture argument relies heavily on litigation positions taken by the IRS in the 
"'Transferee R.epQrts" it prepared when seeking to collect additional taxes from the Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs 
themselves have previously araued that these reports are false and unreliable. The Transferee Reports are 
the .lR$·s version of eventS, set forth in an adversarial document reflecting its litigation pOSition. They 
are not admissible as public reeords and are Dot otherwise admissible as evidence, E.g.• Hess v. Arbogasl. 
180 W. Va. 319, 376 S.E.2d 333 (1988); Beech Aircraft Corp. v. Rainey. 488 U.S. 153, 167-168 (1988). 
Because they are inadmissible the IRS positions in the Transferee RcpoJts cannot create a genuine issue 
of material fact sufficient to defeat sunmmry judgment. See Powderldge Unil Owners Ass 'n v. Highland 
Properties, Ltd., 474 S.E.2d 872, 878 (Jot. Va. 1996) ("[O]nly materials whicb were inoluded in the 
pretrial record and that would have bean admi.rsible ewden9fJ may be considered" in ruling on a motion 
for summary judgment). 
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tort committed by the alleged joint venturers that is separate from McGuireWoods's own 

challenged conduct. 

32. Instead, Plaintiffs allege that McOuireWoods, as pan of a joint venture) 

"negligently, carelessly and recklessly'" misrepresented to Plaintiffs that they would not be lia.ble 

for "taxes arising from the subsequent sale of the Portfolio Securities[,]" resulting in damages. 

See First Am. COlllpl. at mr 65-70. In other words, lJlaintiffs' joint venture claim is b8$ed upon 

the same allegations as their malpractice, negligent misrepresentation. and fraud claims. 

Moreover. it is based on McGuireWoods' own behavior, not that of its alleged joint venturers. 

As such, this Court hereby CONCLUDES that Plaintiffs' "joint venture" claim fails as a matter 

of law (1) for the same reasons their negligent misrepresentation and fraud claims fail; (2) 

because Pltrlntiffs ha.ve t10t proffered any evidence of the existence of a joint venture; and (3) 

because Plaintiffs have not identified or raised genuine issues of fact tending EO prove any tort 

committed by the joint venturers for which McGuireWoods should be held vlcanouBly liable. 

Accordingly it is hereby ORDERED tha.t this action is hereby DISMISSED WITH 

PREJUDICE. The Court notes the objection ofPl aintiffS to this Order. The Clerk is directed to 

send a certified copy ofthis Order to all cOUllselofrecord. 

Mark A. Ferguson 
Sprouse & Ferguson. PLLC 
230 Capitol Street, Suite 300 
Charleston, WV 25301 

David B. Thomas 
Thomas Combs & Spann, PLLC 
P.O. Box 3824 
Charleston, WV 2S338-3824 

Marvin W. Masters 
The Masters Law F~ LC 
181 Summers Street 
Chatleston, WV 25301 
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J~hn F. Kay, Jr., Individually, et aI., v. McGuireWoods, LLP Section No.6 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

10\5 MAY 21 PM I: 2S
JOHN F. KAY, JR, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 	 Civil Action No. 11~C-615 
(Hon. James C. Stucky) 

MCGUIREWOODS LLP, 

Defendant. 

ORDER GRANTING RENEWED MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT OF MCGU1REWOODS LLP 

Before the Court is the "Renewed Motion for Smnmary Judgment of McGuire Woods 

LLP" (the "Motion"), filed by Defendant McGuireWoods LLP ("McGuireWoods") on April 1, 

2015. The parties fully briefed the Motion and presented oral argument on April 24. 2015 at the 

pretrial conference. McGuireWoods moves for swnmary judgment under Rule 56 of the West 

Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure on four grounds: 

1. 	 Plaintiffs' settlement of the underlying IRS tax dispute bars these claims against 

McGuireWoods; 

2. 	 Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the Virginia Statute of Limitations, Va. Code §8.01

248 or the West Virginia Borrowing Statute. W.Va. Code §55-2A-2; 

3. 	 The Kay Company LLC had no attorney client relationship with McGuireWoods; and 

4. 	 Plaintiffs can prove no fault to support a punitive damage claim. 

Upon review of the record, the memoranda of the parties, applicable law, and considering 

the argument of counsel, the Court finds that there is no genuine issue of material fact and that 

McGuireWoods is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw for the reasons set forth herein. 
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This Court concludes that Plaintiffs' settlement of the underlying IRS disputes bars these 

claims against McGuireWoods. Calvert v. Scharf, 619 S.E.2d 197 (VI. Va. 2005); Burnworth v. 

George. 749 S.E.2d 604 (W. Va.. 2013) (per curiam). As a result, the Court need not address the 

additional grounds set forth in the Motion. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. This Litigation. 

1. Plaintiffs include twelve fonner shareholders (including representatives thereof)l 

of The Kay Company, Inc. ("Kay Co.") and The Kay Company, LLC, a West Virginia limited 

liability company ("Kay LLC"). First Am. Compi. "1-14. Kay Co. is not a party to this case. 

2. Incorporated as a West Virginia corporation in 1929, Kay Co. existed until 2000 

as a privately owned family holding company that owned securities (the "Portfolio,,), as well as 

mineral rights and real estate investments (the "Retained Assets"). First Am. Compl. , 18. 

3. Plaintiffs assert claims against McGuireWoods, a Virginia law fum, arising from 

its representation of Kay Co. and its former shareholders in connection with a Stock Purchase 

and Redemption Transaction (the "Transaction") in October 2000, whereby Kay Co. changed its 

structure and sold the stock of the company to a purchaser for cash. See generally, First Am. 

Compl. 

ll. The Transaction and Tax Opinion. 

4. In February 2000, shareholder representative George H. "Skip" Roberts, Jr. 

approached McGuireWoods in Richmond, Virginia, to address issues facing Kay Co. due to its 

status as a "Subchapter C Corporation" and personal holding company. 

1 The individual former shareholder Plaintiffs are, or were on the date that the original Complaint was 
f1Jed. residents ofVirginia, Kentucky, Nevada, Michigan and West Virginia 

2 
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5. McGuireWoods and Mr. Roberts discussed these issues, an~ following these and 

other discussions with The Kay Co. Board of Directors, McGuireWoods delivered to the Board 

of Directors: (l) correspondence dated July 5, 2000, which outlined and described the 

Transaction for consideration by the fonner Kay Co. shareholders, as well as the anticipated 

federal income tax consequences thereof; and (2) an Engagement Letter. by which 

McGuireWoods proposed to advise Kay Co. in connection with the "structuring, negotiating and 

closing" of the Transaction, as well as "with respect to the federal income tax consequences of 

the [Transaction] to the Company and its shareholders." 

6. The Engagement letter also recommended that Kay Co., as a West Virginia 

corporation, engage separate West Virginia counsel and advisors to address any West Virginia 

laws that might be applicable to the Subject Transaction.2 

7. Ultimately, the Transaction allowed Kay Co. 's shareholders to retain ownership 

of and transfer the Retained Assets to Kay LLC and sell their stock in Kay Co., which continued 

to hold only the Portfolio, to CMD Statutory Trust for cash. 3 

8. The Transaction closed on October 26, 2000. McGuire Woods provided a tax 

opinion ("Tax Opinion'') on the day of closing, which stated that the selling shareholders would 

recognize taxable gains from the Transaction on both the LLC interests and the cash received for 

their Kay Co. stock, which gains would be treated as "capital" gains (long-tenn capital gains to 

shareholders who held Kay Co. stock for longer than one year). McGuireWoods performed all 

2 Kay Co. and its shareholders retained Spilman, Thomas, & Battle PLLC ("Spilman") to serve as their 
West Virginia counsel with regard to the Transaction (Letter from G. Thomas Battle to Heruy Battle, 
Aug. 7, 2000), and they engaged Arnett & Foster, PLLC ("Arnett & Foster") as their independent 
accounting finn ( Letter from Steven S. Robey to Henry Battle, Aug. 2. 2000). 

3 Purchaser CMD StatutOI)' Trust thereafter changed the name of Kay Co. to C:MD Company ("CMD 
Co."). 

3 
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work related to the Transaction from its office in Rkhmond, Virginia. McGuireWoods never 

traveled to West Virginia in connection with this representation. 

9. The Tax Opinion specified that in forming its opinion, McGuireWoods assumed 

that all parties to the Transaction would correctly report the Transaction to the IRS and comply 

with the law. Moreover, the Tax Opinion noted that it was "based on current provisions of the 

Code, and Treasury Regulations promulgated thereWlder, pertinent judicial authority, and 

published pronoWlcements of the Internal Revenue Service, any ofwhich may be changed at any 

time with retroactive effect." 

10. The 35 Kay Co. shareholders to whom the Tax Opinion applied resided in 

different states. First Am. Compl. '11' 1-13. Only two ofthe former shareholder Plaintiffs resided 

in West Virginia, id at'~ 4,5, and those two Plaintiffs owned Jess than fOUI percent of the stock 

in Kay Co. At least four former shareholder Plaintiffs are Virginia residents. First Am. Compi. 

~, 1-3, 7, and collectively they owned nearly twenty-five percent of Kay Co.'s stock. 

11. The Kay Co. shareholders received cash for their shares of stock. The Kay Co. 

shareholders sought and received the capital gains treatment for the sale of their stock to CMD 

Co. described by the Tax Opinion when they filed their tax returns for the year 2000. The IRS 

never challenged this capital gains treatment 

ill. Underlying IRS Disputes. 

12. At some point after the Transaction closed, Purchaser CMD Statutory Trust 

caused CMD Co. to sell the Portfolio, generating a taxable gain. 

13. In March 2007, over six years after the closing, the IRS issued a statutory Notice 

of Deficiency to CMD Co., flkJa Kay Co., assessing federal income taxes of approximately $2.7 

4 
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million and penalties of $556,000 against CMD Co. based on the post-closing sale of the 

Portfolio. 

14. Had CMD Co. and the IRS resolved this tax dispute, or if CMD Co. had properly 

reported and paid its taxes on the gains generated by the post-closing sale of the Portfolio-as 

required under the terms of the stock purchase agreement executed by the parties to the 

Transaction-the IRS would not have taken, and would have had no basis to take, any action 

against Plaintiffs to collect any taxes resulting from the post-closing sale of the Portfolio by 

CMD Co. This alleged CMD Co. tax deficiency is the predicate for the claim by Plaintiffs 

against McGuire Woods. 

15. Apparently unable to collect this alleged federal income tax deficiency from 

ervID Co., the IRS assessed twelve of the thirty-five former Kay Co. shareholders ("Targeted 

Shareholders") for the tax and related penalties allegedly owed by CIvID Co. 

16. This action by the IRS against the Targeted Shareholders did not challenge the 

capital gains treatment of the proceeds received by the former Kay Co. shareholders from the 

2000 Transaction. Rather, the IRS sought to collect from the Targeted Shareholders, Plaintiffs 

herein, taxes allegedly owed by CMD Co. 

17. The IRS did not assess any of the other 23 former Kay Co. shareholders (''Non-

Targeted Shareholders"), and there is no evidence that the Non-Targeted Shareholders have ever 

been asked by the IRS to pay additional taxes, interest or penalties related to the Transaction or 

CMD CO.'s alleged tax liability. 

18. Kay LLC paid attorneys to represent the Targeted Shareholders, and ultimately 

Kay LLC, in connection with the underlying IRS disputes. 

5 
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19. In late 2009, all but one Targeted Shareholder chose to execute Closing 

Agreements, thereby settling the IRS claims against the settling Targeted Shareholders for the 

alleged tax obligation of eMD Co. The settling Targeted Shareholders collectively paid a total 

of approximately $1.8 million to settle the IRS claims.4 At the time of these settlements, there 

had been no finding by any court that the m.s claims were valid, either as to CMD Co. or the 

Targeted Shareholders. 

20. Jennie Graham, as executor of the Estate of James K. Graham., a Plaintiff herein, 

opted not to settle, retained separate counsel, filed a Petition in the United States Tax Cowt 

challenging the IRS claims. and prevailed. On March 22, 2012, the Tax Court entered its 

Decision concluding "[t]hat there is no liability due from the Petitioners as transferees of the 

assets of CMD Company, f.k.a. The Kay Co., transferor, for income tax of the transferor for the 

taxable year ended October 26,2000." 

21. In early 2010, shortly after the Targeted Shareholders settled with the IRS, the 

IRS asserted additional claims against Kay LLC seeking to collect the same alleged federal 

income tax deficiency that it bad asserted against the individual Targeted Shareholders. 

22. Kay LLC contested the IRS daims by filing suit in the UIrited States District 

Court for the Southern District of West Virginia; Kay LLC ultimately settled that claim as well, 

paying $5,000. 

23. Plaintiffs filed this action against McGuire Woods on April 14, 2011, claiming 

that acts and omissions of McGuireWoods in the October 2000 Transaction caused them 

damages. McGuireWoods bas denied liability and continues to claim that its conduct during the 

4 Kay LLC was not a party to or covered by the Closing Agreements executed by the settling Targeted 
Shareholders. 

6 
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Transaction was proper in all respects and that Plaintiffs would have prevailed in the IRS action 

had they litigated to conclusion. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

A motion for summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 should be granted ''when it is clear 

that there is no genuine issue of fact to be tried and inquiry concerning the facts is not desirable 

to clarify the application of the law." Gray v. Boyd, 757 S.E.2d 773, 778 (VI. Va 2014) (internal 

citations omitted). Importantly. a mdispute about a material fact is 'genuine' only when a 

reasonable jury could render a verdict for the nonmoving party, if the record at trial were 

identical to the record compiled in the summary judgment proceedings before the circuit comt'" 

Id. at 779 (quoting Powderidge Unit Owners Ass'n v. Highland Props. Ltd, 474 S.E.2d 872, 881 

(W. Va 1996)). In other words, "[s]ummary judgment is appropriate where the record taken as a 

whole could not lead a rational trier of fact to :find for the nonmoving party, such as where the 

nonmoving party has failed to make a sufficient showing of an essential element of the case that 

it has a burden to prove." Gray, 757 S.E.2d at 179 (citations omitted). The Supreme Court of 

Appeals of West Virginia has explained that "[s]ummary judgment is not a remedy to be 

exercised at the circuit court's option; it must be granted when there is no genuine dispute over a 

material fact." Payne v. Weston,466 S.E.2d 161, 165 CW. Va. 1995). 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Eleven of the twelve Plaintiffs in this action settled with the IRS before any 

judicial determination of the questions of (1) the validity of the IRS claim against eMD Co. or 

(2) the validity of the IRS claim against the Targeted Shareholders. One Targeted Shareholder 

who is also a Plaintiff refused to settle the IRS claims and successfully challenged those claims 

in Tax Court. 

7 
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2. McGuireWoods is entitled to judgment as a matter of law because Plaintiffs 

voluntarily settled the underlying IRS tax controversy which is the basis for the claim against 

McGuire Woods. Plaintiffs carmot prove that any of McGuireWoods' alleged acts or omissions 

proximately caused Plaintiffs' alleged loss. Calvert, 619 S.E.2d 197; Burnworth, 749 S.E.2d 

604. The voluntary settlement by Plaintiffs of the claims asserted by the IRS against them 

precluded any final adjudication as to (1) the validity of the factual allegations and/or legal 

claims alleged by the IRS, or (2) whether the Tax Opinion fell below the applicable standard of 

care. 

3. In a legal malpractice action, "the plaintiff must prove three things in order to 

recover: (1) the attorney's employment; (2) his/her neglect of a reasonable duty; and (3) that such 

negligence resulted in and was the proximate cause of loss to the plaintiff." SyL pt. 2, 

Burnworth 749 S.E.2d 604 (quoting Sy1. pt. 1, Calvert, 619 S.E. at 198). 

4. "Damages arising from the negligence of an attorney are not presumed, and a 

p1aintiffin a malpractice action has the burden ofproving both his loss and its causal connection 

to the attorney's negligence." SyI. pt. 4, Burnworth, 749 S.E.2d 604 (internal citations omitted); 

Syt. pt. 4, Calvert. 619 S.E.2d (internal citations omitted) . 

5. In order to recover against McGuireWoods, Plaintiffs are required to prove more 

than the fact that the IRS sought to recover the alleged CMD Co. tax obligation from them. 

Calvert, 619 S.E.2d at 208. Rather "under West Virginia law, [plaintiffs] are required to 

establish they suffered an actua110ss and that the loss was proximately caused by negligence [of 

McGuireWoods]." [d. at 208-09. A unanimous Supreme Court of Appeals reasoned in Calvert 

that settlement logically breaks the chain of causation in such cases; 

8 
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If ... the declaratory judgment action had proceeded to a final 
judgment, the· question of whether or not the Calverts have 
suffered any loss resulting from negligence in the drafting of 
Erma's win would have been definitively answered. However, 
due to their settlement of the declaratory judgment action, 
there has been no tmal judicial determination as to whether 
any negligence in the drafting of Erma's win proximately 
caused injury to the Calverts. 

Id. at 209 (emphasis added). 

6. As in Calvert, the voluntary settlement of the underlying IRS tax disputes prior to 

a judicial detennination of the validity of those claims precludes proof of proximate cause. In 

other words, the Plaintiffs' settlement prevents them from establishing "the causal connection 

between the attorney's negligence and any losses" they allegedly sustained as a result. Id. 

"Thus, as a matter of law, no cause of action exists." Id. 

7. The Supreme Court of Appeals unanimously reaffinned Calvert in Burnworth, 

749 S.E.2d 604. In Burnworth, the Court affirmed summary judgment for defendant attorneys in 

a legal malpractice action because plaintiff had failed to prove he sustained damages as the result 

of the alleged malpractice. Id. at 611. Plaintiff Burnworth had settled and/or failed to pursue the 

underlying claims for which he sought damages from his former legal counsel rather than 

seeking the judgments that were necessary predicates to his claims. 

8. Plaintiffs cite Sells v. Thomas, 640 S.E.2d 199 0/'1. Va. 2006) (per curiam) in 

opposition to this Motion. However, Sells involved a legal malpractice action where plaintiff's 

attorney "failed to investigate or pursue an underinsured motorist claim. on [Plaintiffs] behalf' 

which resulted in a settlement less than what she ntight recover, id. at 201, not a case like Calvert 

where a third party sued plaintiff as a result of alleged malpractice of plaintiff's attorney. The 

Court in Sells reversed summary judgment for the defendant attorney in that case because 

"genuine issues of material fact exist with regard to whether [defendant'S] failure to pursue the 

9 
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underinsured motorist claim prior to settlement ... caused [Plainti.ff] to suffer a loss constituting 

legal malpractice." Id at 204. Sells stands only for the point that the client should have the 

opportunity to prove that the malpractice ofher attorney reduced settlement value ofher case. 

9. The Court notes that it is by no means clear that the IRS would have recovered 

from the Targeted Shareholders if they had litigated their claims to conclusion in Tax Court or 

another forum. Jennie Graham, executor of the Estate of James Kirk ~ a Plaintiff in this 

case, prevailed against the IRS on this precise claim. McGuireWoods has cited several other 

cases where taxpayers have successfully defeated IRS claims involving similar factual and legal 

issues. The Court notes that the Fourth. Circuit Court of Appeals has affirmed a Tax Court 

decision which found for the taxpayer on similar facts. Starnes v. C.IR.. 680 F.3d 417 (4th Cir. 

2012). See also Julia R. Swords Trust v. C.IR., 142 T.C. 317 (2014). appeal dismissed, Swords 

v. C.lR., No. 14-2383 (4th Crr. ,Jan. 12,2015). 

10. Based on the foregoing, the Court CONCLUDES that the settlement of the 

underlying IRS disputes precludes Plafutiffs from establishing the requisite causal connection 

between the alleged wrongfuJ acts or omissions of McGuireWoods alleged in the First Amended 

Complaint and any damages Plaintiffs claim in this litigation. This Cowt therefore FINDS that 

there is "no genuine issue of fact to be tried[,] and inquiry concerning the facts is not desirable to 

clarify the application of the law." Gray, 757 S.E.2d at 778 (internal citations omitted). Further, 

this Court FINDS that "the record taken as a whole could not lead a rational trier of fact to find 

for the nonmoving party," as Plaintiffs have "failed to make a sufficient showing" of proximate 

causation-"an essential element of the case that [they] harvel a burden to prove." Jd. at 779 

(citations omitted). 

11. Because Mrs. Graham. as Executrix of the Estate of James Kirk Graham, prevaiJed in her 

dispute against the IRS. she manifestly has not suffered damages because of any alleged malpractice by 

10 
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McGuireWoods. Put differently, there is no evidence that McGuireWoods gave Mrs. Graham incorrect 

advice, and it cannot be liable simply because a fonner client is wrongly assessed by the IRS. There is no 

cause of action for merely being sued (or targeted) by a third party as a resuh of aUeged malpractice. 

Lawyers are not required to provide "litigation proof" legal selVices. Calvert, 619 S.E2d at 208. For this 

reason, Mrs. Graham's claim is likewise dismissed. See Calvert, Syl. Pt 1, 619 S.E.2d 197 (plaintiff 

must prove both neglect ofduty and causation). 

12. Therefore, the Court CONCLUDES that the claims asserted against 

McGuire Woods in the First Amended Complaint fail as a matter of law, and, as suc~ GRANTS 

the Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment of McGuireWoods. 

Accordingly it is hereby ORDERED that this action is hereby DISMISSED WITH 

PREJUDICE. The Court notes the objection of Plaintiffs to this Order. The Clerk is directed to 

send a certified copy ofthis Order to all counsel ofrecord. 

IT IS SO ORDERED this l. Is:. day of_......:m...<..&....:I1-~L(_~, 2015. 

Prepared by: 

David B. Thomas (W. Va. BarNo. 3731) 
Susan M. Robinson (W. Va. Bar No. S169) 
Bryant 1. Spann CW. Va. Bar No. 8628) 
Sarah A. Leonard (W. Va. Bar No. 11639) 
THOMAS COMBS & SPANN, PLLC 
P.O. Box 3824 
CharlestoD. WV 25338-3824 
Counsel for Defendant McGuire Woods UP 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 


JOHN F. KAY, JR., et aI., 


Plaintiffs, 


v. 

MCGUlREWOODS LLP, 

Defendant. 

.... "1") r·rT 2L. AM 10: LIS 
1\. U ;, I t

IYW ... 
IAHAi\nA l.UUr.it' I...lhCUIT cou~T 

Civil Action No. ll-C-615 
(Judge Stucky) 

ORDER FILING DEPOSITION TRANSCRIPTS AND EXHIBITS UNDER SEAL 

On September 6, and October 2, 2013, the parties appeared before this Court for 

hearing on Defendant McGuireWoods LLP's ("McGuire Woods") Motions to Compel 

Discovery. In further support of its motions and memoranda filed herein, McGuireWoods 

submitted, as a part of the record in this case, the transcripts and exhibits from the depositions 

of the following individuals: John Allevato, G. Thomas Battle and David Shapiro, who served 

as counsel for Plaintiffs in the transaction underlying this civil action; Steven Robey, an 

accountant with Arnett Foster & Toothman. PLLC; and John D. Kay, Henry Battle, John F. 

"Jack" Kay, Richard Kay and George Roberts, who are Plaintiffs, or representatives of 

Plaintiffs, in this civil action. Counsel for Plaintiffs requested and the parties agreed that such 

transcripts and exhibits should be submitted under seal. 

Based on the foregoing and for such other reasons as appear on the record, the Court 

FINDS that the aforementioned transcripts and exhibits thereto should be filed, under seal, as 

part of the record of this case. Accordingly it is hereby ORDERED that the Circuit Clerk 

receive and maintain the aforementioned deposition transcripts and exhibits thereto in the 

Court file UNDER SEAL. 

Entered this __ day of .,_,__,,_______, 2013. 
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The Clerk is directed to mail a copy ofthis Order to counsel of record. 

Judge James C. Stucky , 

Presented by: 
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David B. Thomas (W. Va. BarNo. 3731) 
Susan M. Robinson (W. Va. Bar No. 5169) 
Bryant 1. Spann (W. Va. BarNo. 8628) i;,.(;lfJ.ti~~;r~~f'~:;l~\W'~~~
Sarah A. Martin (W. Va. Bar No. 11639) 
THOMAS COMBS & SPANN. PLLC 
300 Summers Street, Suite 1380 
P.O. Box 3824 
Charleston. WV 25338-3824 
Tel: (304) 414-1800 
Fax: (304) 414-1S01 
dthomas@tcspHc.com 
srobinson@tcspllc.com 
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